
Momentarily blinded, the man staggered back but
the camel was not through. She pursued him and
only by scrambling over the fence did he escape a
trampling and a second deluge dredged from her in-
ternal reservoirs. "She spits worser nor a steam in-:
jun!" it was reported he muttered as he slunk off.
Irritated by these indignities the camel managed an
escape within hours and she and her youngster
wandered for months in the Cadboro Bay area, un-
sighted and unmolested.

Terrified People
In late November a settler's son glimpsed them and

fled home in such terror and with such a weird story
that his father went to investigate. What he saw
caused him to pale and tremble and he hastily with-
drew. He described the apparitions as "two wild
beasts, bigger nor horses, with humps on their backs!"
An Indian is said to have met the camels on a lonely
trail. He bolted in such panic he collapsed and died
on his own doorstep. If these tales, or legends, were
false, they were reported and repeated and were the
first of many stories that added colour to the history
of the camels.

Bruce Ramsey, who researched the camels' history
thoroughly, noticed a discrepancy: 23 camels arrived
in Esquimalt; one birth raised the count to 24; two
escaped leaving 22, but only 2l camels boarded the
Enterprise to be taken to New Westminster. Or, 22
were boarded but only 2l landed? What happened
to the odd camel?

After a couple of days in New Westminster the
camels were urged into a barge May 1 and towed by
the Flying Dutchman to Port Douglas, end of nav!
gation on Harrison Lake and head of the Harrisori
Trail to Lillooet. By May 17 the Cqlu"rnbjo.ntstysl
paper of New Westminster, reported that "camels ar{
employed in packing over the Pemberton Portage;"1
on May 24 the same paper cast the first shadow od
their reputation by remarking, "Although we believe
these animals clo not quite come up to expectations of
their owners, yet they answer very well packing over
the Pemberton Portage and we have understood that
an advance of $600 has been tendered for them."
Why? Was Mr. Calbraith having second thoughts?
Which brings up another question. Who were the
real owners?

"Vith a noise resentbling the rush ol a lull heail ol
steant, fil'eil through her nostrils about two gallons ot
ilirty water."

V

RIGHT
The last $uroioor ol the

Cafiboo camels. Pieture utas
taken on. the Ingrarn Ranch
at Vestuold, east ol Kam-
loops, just prior to the ani.
rnal's death in 7905.
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Men in Camel Scheme
The names commonly associated with the animals

include partners Frank Latrmeister, Adam Heffiy,
and Harry Ingram, and others were George Shultz,
Gustave Hoffmeister, and "old man Neufelden."
But from the time of their purchase Calbraith's name
never again appears, and Frank Laumeister's name
is not mentioned until May 1863. Did the camels
change hands several times? Eventually the enter-
prising owner, Mr. Laumeister, received all the pub-
licity he could stand, more abuse than he liked, and
lawsuits sprang up like mushrooms.

Meanwhile, the camels were advancing on Lillooet.
By May 28 they had crossed Seton Lake, a week
after six were employed packing between port Seton
and Lillooet making three trips a day and carrying
400 pounds with ease "notwithstanding their pooi
condition." The balance of the herd, whose looks
were not improved by seasonal shedding of camel,s
hair, plodded on to the mouth of the Bridge River
where they would be ferried across the Fraser River,
follow the trail to Pavilion, take the new shortcut
over Pavilion Mountain to Clinton, and pick up the
old furtraders' route to the North, for the Caiiboo
road had not been completed. Dr. F. W. Foster and
Alfred Wellington Smith, early residents here, may
well have been among the curious who watched thL
camels pass. Smith would be especially interested
as his brother operated the Mariposa Ferry on Seton
Lake.

By August 20 the unique pack train stalked in to
Lightning Creek. Each beast carried four to five
hundred pounds, loaded according to size, and Bar-

"The dog seizeil the intruiler by the nose. The roars
ol pain set up a syntpathetic reaction until the whole
aalley echoed with a iliabolical orchestration, antl eoery
creatute that had legs or strength stantpedeil. . , .r,

num, the biggest camel, packed 800 pounds of flour.
But not all who left Lillooet arrived. On June 30
lhe Colonist reported that a young camel was spooked
on the trail over Pavilion Mountain (today's road
summit, 5,280 feet) and crowded forward, toppling
a heavily loaded adult over the precipice into Pavilion
Creek. This loss of livestock and goods might well
have absorbed estimated profits on the first trip.

The traits of the camel family are characteristic; in
temper they are unpredictable and their purpose in
life is to survive rather than charm, though as stolid
cargo vessels they certainly had quality. For one
thing they had long legs, considered an advantage in
deep snow, but their legs did not save a number of
them from perishing with their driver in a Cariboo
blizzard. If they could carry more than a mule, their
feet were too soft for the rocky trails. If their smell
was sufficiently heady to warn ofi predators at half
a mile, it was poison to horses, mules, and dogs shar-
ing the trail. Cattle stampeded, and it is said that
Judge Begbie suftered sad damage when his cayuse
bolted with him into the jungle at a whiff of the
camels.

Nor were camel men popular in stopping places,
even though those fgequenting such haunts were at-
tuned to strong smells. Like their charges, the camel
men carried with them an odour that was offensive
to animals and men.

o'It uas not tninet's bacon anil beans they craoeil but
rather their socks and. shirts, prelerably unwashed. . . .',


